FACULTY OF HEALTH SCIENCES

DEAN: PROFESSOR MG VELLER MBCh(Wits) MMed(Surg)(Wits) FCS(SA)

Doctor of Philosophy

CHINKHATA, Miriam Mary
THESIS: Gender mainstreaming in nursing education: A study on the professional socialisation processes of Malawian student male nurses during undergraduate training

DE WITT, Patricia Ann
THESIS: Clinical education of BSc OT students by clinical occupational therapists: A mixed methods study

DONALDSON, Janine
THESIS: The physiological responses of Guinea fowl, Muscovy duck and Japanese quail to high-fat diets

GREEN, Andrew Craig
THESIS: The technical assessment of individual performance in rugby union players

LACK, Melanie
THESIS: Formulation of an evaluation instrument and facilitator development program for problem-based learning

SMALL, Candice
THESIS: Sexual dimorphism in white South African Crania

VAN BILJON, Hester Maria
THESIS: Transforming the vocational rehabilitation services of Occupational Therapists in Gauteng Public Healthcare through Action Learning Action Research

WATSON, Estelle Dorothy
THESIS: Maternal physical activity: Influence on maternal and delivery outcomes

Master of Pharmacy

HAYIYANA, Zikhona (with Distinction)
DISSERTATION: Development of an eluting-supramolecular assembled contact lens-like device for the topical biogenic treatment of cataracts

MAVUSO, Simphiwe Valentia
DISSERTATION: A dermal sludge for targeted genetic auto-inflammatory skin disorders

Master of Public Health

BUCYIBARUTA, Joy Blaise
RESEARCH REPORT: Analysis of acceptability of HIV, TB, and maternal health services: A case study of a Johannesburg sub-district, South Africa
MADIKIZELA, Lindiwe Fortunate Health Measurement
RESEARCH REPORT: District wide approach on Ward Based Outreach Teams in Mopani: An evaluation of the implementation process

MASEKO, Teluleko Nhlonipho Rural Health
RESEARCH REPORT: Investigating how the palliative care policy was implemented in the Shiseslweni Region, Swaziland

MASHAPHA, Thililelwi Shirley Maternal and Child Health
RESEARCH REPORT: Prevention of mother-to-child transmission of HIV practices by private general practitioners affiliated to the Aurum Institute

MOREWANE, Mogeru Letty Hospital Management
RESEARCH REPORT: Assessment of laboratory testing patterns and costs in Primary Health Care facilities Sekhukhune District, Limpopo Province, 2010

ROSELEUR, Jacqueline Health Systems and Policy
RESEARCH REPORT: Development of a composite indicator of maternal and child health performance among districts in South Africa

SELEME, Dave Pooke Occupational Hygiene
RESEARCH REPORT: Personal occupational exposure to total welding fume

SIBANDA, Mgcini Social and Behaviour Change Communication
RESEARCH REPORT: Experiences and perceptions of HIV related stigma: a case study of young people living with HIV in Bulawayo, Zimbabwe

WIN, Thein Rural Health
RESEARCH REPORT: An assessment of the ‘road-to-health-booklet’ based on knowledge/perceptions of the clinic nurses and conduct a record review of the completion of the booklets

Master of Science in Epidemiology

GWELIWO, Patricia Population Based Field Epidemiology
RESEARCH REPORT: Effect of household socioeconomic status on household dynamics in a high HIV prevalence area of the KwaZulu-Natal Province from 2003-2012

MTHIYANE, Thandiwe Nondumiso Biostatistics and Epidemiology
RESEARCH REPORT: Factors associated with vaccination status in children under 5 years of age in two communities in South Africa

MUFETI, Johanna Penelao Biostatistics and Epidemiology
RESEARCH REPORT: Factors associated with survival of newborns at hospital discharge at Charlotte Maxeke Johannesburg Academic Hospital, Johannesburg, South Africa from 1 January 2013 to 30 June 2014

TWUMASI, Mieks Frenken Nyarko Research Database Management
RESEARCH REPORT: Standard operating procedures (SOPs) for health and demographic research data quality assurance: the case of Vadu HDSS site

Master of Science in Medicine

BALLIM, Imraan (with Distinction) Physiology
DISSERTATION: Aortic backward waves derived from wave separation analysis, and end-organ changes
BLATT, Leeat  
**Therapeutic Sciences**  
**DISSERTATION:** Factors affecting return to work following musculoskeletal injuries in income disability insurance claimants

CARTER, Gail  
**Health Sciences Education**  
**DISSERTATION:** An evaluation of the Read On! programme for Health Sciences students at the University of the Witwatersrand, South Africa

KEYES, Craig Adam  
**Forensic Medicine**  
**DISSERTATION:** A forensic taphonomic study into the differential decomposition rates and patterns of bodies subjected to varying degrees of burns

KWINDA, Munyadziwa Albert  
**Bioethics and Health Law**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** The ethical and legal considerations on abuse of remunerative work outside public service (RWOPS) by state-employed doctors

LOMBARD, Marilie  
**Biokinetics**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** Relationship between posture, obesity and physical activity levels in children aged 10-13

MHAULE, Hleliwe Ennie  
**Pharmaceutical Affairs**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** Assessment of the availability and accessibility of information on the websites of selected national medicines regulatory authorities

MOODLEY, Kerusha  
**Pharmaceutical Affairs**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** A comparative analysis of the innovator and generic package inserts for selected central nervous system medication in South Africa

MOSAI, Princess Mmaphuti  
**Pharmaceutical Affairs**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** Evaluation of vaccines cold chain monitoring during distribution from Litha Vaccines to the medical depots in Gauteng

MUKONOWENZOU, Nyasha (with Distinction)  
**Physiology**  
**DISSERTATION:** The effects of ursolic acid on neonatal programming and its potential to prevent the development of metabolic dysfunction in Sprague Dawley rats

MUNSHI, Rafeeqah  
**Molecular Medicine & Haematology**  
**DISSERTATION:** The expression and purification of the Fab fragment of Ibalizumab: a monoclonal anti-CD4 antibody with potent HIV inhibitory effects

MZAMA, Idah  
**Child Health Community Paediatrics**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** Describing paediatric burn injuries at an academic hospital in Blantyre, Malawi

NABORN, Bernice  
**Child Health Neurodevelopment**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** The Use of the Road- to- Health Booklet Developmental Screening in the Detection and Referral of Early Developmental Delay in the Pelonomi Hospital Drainage Area

NADASAN, Mogini  
**Pharmaceutical Affairs**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** Modulation of haemolysis induced by plasmodium falciparum-derived haem products

PADAYACHEE, Thiriloshani  
**Bioethics and Health Law**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** The ethical and legal concerns of the use of Genetically Modified (GM) Foods in South Africa

PILLAY, Lervasen  
**Sports Medicine**  
**RESEARCH REPORT:** Arthritic patients' views and perceptions on exercise as an adjunct treatment regime for managing their condition

PON, Dale (with Distinction)  
**Forensic Medicine**  
**DISSERTATION:** Detection and quantitation of synthetic cannabinoids in whole blood, urine, and herbal products and its application to postmortem cases in Johannesburg, South Africa
RAHMANI, Abdul Basit  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: The correlation between pre-test probability and V/Q scan results in patients presenting with suspected pulmonary embolism

RENS, Lauren Tracey  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: Reviewing the prescribing patterns of patients diagnosed and treated for first time asthma in a private medical aid

ROBINSON, Chanel  
*DISSERTATION*: Omentin and subclinical cardiovascular disease in rheumatoid arthritis

SINGH, Dhivendra  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: Intensivists’ perceptions of unconsented HIV testing in South African academic intensive care units

WIGGINS, Elizabeth  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: Experimental medical interventions in a public health emergency: an ethical review

**Master of Science in Nursing**

ADEYEMI, Oorefe Bolanle  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: Patients experiences of mechanical ventilation in the Intensive Care Unit of a Public Sector Tertiary Hospital in Johannesburg

KAILA, Ilipo  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: An exploration into the level and characteristics of pain experienced by women treated for cervical cancer at an academic hospital in Johannesburg

MOTLOKOA, Martha Nonhlanhla  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: Factors influencing submission of portfolios of evidence amongst nurses trained in nurse initiation and management of antiretroviral therapy in North West

NKOSI, Muntu  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: The work-related experiences of the registered nurses working in a correctional services healthcare facility in Gauteng

POTGIETER, Lizelle  
*DISSERTATION*: The development of a clinical portfolio as a learning approach for intensive care nurses in a private nursing education institution in Gauteng

WAKWENA, Kebuang Precious  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: The assessment of family needs of infants admitted into the neonatal ward at an academic tertiary hospital in Johannesburg

WILLEMSE, Sonia  
*RESEARCH REPORT*: Factors contributing to a reluctance of clinical facilitators’ at a private nursing education in Gauteng to fail student nurses who are not competent

WILLIAMS, Adri  
*DISSERTATION*: The 2010 PMTCT programme as implemented at Community Healthcare Centres in the Limpopo Province: A nursing perspective
Master of Science in Occupational Therapy

BENSE, Megan Sylvia (*with Distinction*)
**DISSERTATION**: The effect of an oculomotor-vestibular-proprioceptive sensory stimulation programme on reading skills in children aged 8 to 12 years 11 months

CHEDZEY, Gwynne Meda
**RESEARCH REPORT**: The effects of a classroom-based visual perceptual skills programme on Grade R Children from a disadvantaged school in KwaZulu-Natal

Master of Science in Physiotherapy

EBRAHIM, Tasneem Amin
**DISSERTATION**: The effect of an antenatal exercise program including diaphragmatic breathing with co-contraction of abdominal and pelvic floor muscle on stress urinary incontinence postpartum

KAMITSA, Exavier
**RESEARCH REPORT**: Physical activity Context preferences of HIV-Positive individuals at United Bulawayo Hospitals

KUSAMBIZA-KIINGI, Adrian
**DISSERTATION**: Community reintegration and satisfaction of survivors of stroke receiving physiotherapy services in the community health centres within the Johannesburg area

KUSUWO, Pauline
**RESEARCH REPORT**: A systematic review to identify system related elements that can be used to evaluate community-based rehabilitation (CBR) programmes

NAIK, Tasvi (*with Distinction*)
**DISSERTATION**: A comparison of the clinical presentation of HIV Infected children with spastic diplegia to HIV Uninfected children with spastic diplegia in a South African setting

NEL, Heleen Wilhelmina
**DISSERTATION**: The effect of shoulder stability training on upper limb function and quality of life in patients with hemiplegia

SPARK, Taryn Jane
**DISSERTATION**: The impairments and functional outcomes of patients post flexor tendon repair of the hand at an academic hospital in Johannesburg, South Africa

VAN AARTSEN, Johannes
**DISSERTATION**: The functional ability and health related quality of life of survivors of critical illness after hospital discharge

Bachelor of Health Sciences with Honours

DUDHAT, Fatima
**Biokinetics**

Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery

RASEOBI, Kekeletso Karabelo
Bachelor of Nursing

BAAITJIE, Sharonice Lucinda

DOWNS, Jackie Sidwell *(with Distinction)*

ILUNGA, Milambu

KDADRI, Megan Andrea

MAPHUTHA, Kanyisa Monare

MDLETSHE, Samukelsiwe Jabulile

MOJELE, Loretta Florah

MOKOENA, Thabang Raymond *(with Distinction)*

MOSHIIMA, Dineo Karen

NGUBENI, Modiehi Patricia

NTULI, Lungile

PHIRI, Amai Joaquina

QUIROGA, Neil Dylan *(with Distinction)*

SEREBRO, Ricki - Lee

SIBIYA, Fonda

SIFO, Luxolo

TUSON, Anna Claire

WEBBER, Lauren Bridget

ZONDI, Lethukuthula

Bachelor of Pharmacy

AKOO, Mahomed Ismail

AMOD, Naazia

AMOD, Shaazia

ANGAMIA, Laila

ANWARY, Muhammed

ASANTE, Akosua Adomah Mensima

BLUMENTHAL, Astin

BVUMA, Tshepo Bryan

COOVADIA, Faatima

DABHELIA, Mohammed

GOPAUL, Yajyna

GOUNDER, Ronel

GOVENDER, Rishi Brandon

GOVENDER, Thirusha

HANSA, Abdullah

HARRAR, Aa’ishah

HASSAN, Ridha Ahmad

HLATSHWAYO, Sizwe Eugine

ISMAIL, Neelam

KADIMA, Kadima Christelle *(with Distinction)*

KAPESI, Uyanda

KENE, Lutho Nonelela Chule

KHARSANY, Khadija Ebrahim *(with Distinction)*

KURRIMBOCCUS, Fadilah

LAHER, Zaakir

MAHLABEGOANE, Ntsola Mary

MAHLAELA, Mpho Rebecca

MAHOMED, Sadia
MAKRA, Nazia
MANNYA, Mosima Louisa
MAPIMELE, Nhlalala Anthea
MASHELE, Nhlamulo Getrude
MASHILO, Kamogelo Euginia
MATANHIRE, Fungisai Jamilah
MATHABELA, Nompumelelo Nomfundo
MATHEBULA, Rhema
MISBAHI, Sayyed Mohamad Ali
MOHAMMED, Suhail
MOHUN, Shameeda
MOKHACHANE, Paballo Olivia
MORUTHANE, Moruthanyane Kgothatso
MOTHABENG, Lerato Grace Dieketseng
MOTLHAKANE, Phillister Makgabo
MOTSAI, Ngwako Joseph
MUHLARHI, Themba (with Distinction)
NAIDOO, Sansara
NDIMANDE, Brian Nkosiyabantu
NKUNA, Dinette Katekani
PADAYACHIE, Vashnee
PARAK, Azraa
PAREKH, Sonal
PATEL, Amina
PATEL, Nandini
PHATHELA, Masekwameng Ignatius
PHILPOTT, Courtney Maree
PHUNU, Katlego Stanford
RAKOSA, Mphasi
RAMPARSAD, Revashnee Shavindra
RANTHO, Reneiwe Olivia
SAMBO, Promise Nobukhosi
SAYED, Fatima
SIDAT, Zainul
SINGH, Dillon
SIYAYA, Bongiwe Boniswa
SOKHELA, Zinhle
SUJEE, Radhiya
VALLY, Ammarah
XULU, Sthule Sthabile Charmaine
YERAKIAH, Presisha

Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy
BROZIN, Jaimee Susan
DOORASAMY, Sheolan
DOS SANTOS, Alicia Carmina
ELSTON, Jessica Lynne
FOOK, Chelsea Jo
GIDINI, Tendai
KEATING, Danielle Paige
LEVIN, Sarah Bayla
MAKEKA, Mpho Teresa
MAPHOSA, Thapelo Happy
MODIBA, Bontle Amenity
MOKWENA, Tebogo Lecticia
MOODLEY, Tashka
MULLER, Melineze
MYBURGH, Alicia
NDUMO, Mathabo Lucia
NEYT, Jade
NYANGU, Yowana Blessing

Bachelor of Science in Physiotherapy

ALVES, Michael Alexandre
AMEEN, Razia
BADENHORST, Lee
BARBOSA, Andrea Ferreira
BERNES, Francesca Annateresa
BESTER, Jessica
BIFFI, Andrea
BLACKBURN, Shanleigh Anne
COHEN, Jason Greg
CONTREIRAS, Dominique Claudia
CRESSY, Sean Spencer
DANGOR, Sabeeha
DHLADHLA, Nomcebo Angel
DODDEMEADE, Miles Rohland
DUKI, Riona

PAIS, Bianca Guerreiro
PATEL, Raeesa
PFAFFEROTT, Katja Ingrid
RAMJEE, Tejal
RIPLEY-EVANS, Mairin Emily
SMITH, Sinead Taylor
STOCK, Robynne Frances
TRESTON, Nicola Sarah
TROWBRIDGE, Paige Eve-lyn
WILSNACH, Shelley

FERREIRA, Jarryd Frank
GOVIND, Jasmina
GRUZIN, Micaela Darielle (with Distinction)
HEARNshaw, Chevoughn
HOLTHUIS, Bianca
HUSSEIN EL KOUT, Naeema Ahmad Ramadan
JARDIM, Maria-Jose Lucia
JOGI, Zakiyyah Mohamed Ameen
KIMBLE, Natalie Elizabeth
KIRBY-SMITH, Samantha
KOHLER, Giselle
LANGEVELDT, Cherne Valerie
LEIBOVITZ, Yehudit Elka
LEISHER, Bianca Rachel
MAHOMED, Faaizah
MAKHENE, Dineo
MALONE, Claire Marie
MATTHEWS, Louise Adrienne
MAY, Keshia Jasmin
MOGOSETSI, Keamogetswe Malefswane
PANTANOWITZ, Danielle
PEETE, Boitumelo
RAMOS, Tania Cristina Mendes
SCOTT, Candice Davina
SETWABA, Mmakwena Mpotla
SIBANDA, Shadreck Fungai
SPENCER, Leala Leigh (with Distinction)
TOMES, Lauren Meagan
VILBRO, Nazneen
VOWLES, Amy Hebblethwaite
WALLACE, Jessica Stacey

Bachelor of Clinical Medical Practice

NDABA, Nqobakonke
XULU, Sibusiso Phumuza

Bachelor of Oral Health Sciences (Oral Hygiene)

KIKA, Vishana

Diploma in Advanced Nursing

GCAYIYA, Thabo Paulos

Diploma in Tropical Medicine and Hygiene

AMANAMBU, Ndudi Azubuike
PHOFA, Dikwata Thabiso
FOSTER-PEDLEY, Karleen Naomi
PILLAY, Darshni
MABENA, Fikile Cynthia
SEFARA, Motumi Euna
MCKIE, Anthony Michael